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ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO
THIS BROCHURE AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE.
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FIND YOURSELF
IN A WORLD OF TIMELESS
SOPHISTICATION

DISCOVER THE BEAUTY
OF OCEANFRONT LIVING

CÉSAR PELLI
Internationally renowned Mor design that ele]ates the
experience oM nature, the architectural Ärm oM Pelli ClarRe
Pelli has created a tower oM glass and intimate bungalows
inspired by the Atlantic Ocean and pristine beaches that
they o]erlooR. E]ery detail oM the architecture enhances
breathtaRing ]iews and the sensation oM abundant space.

GIORGIO ARMANI
Legendary designer Giorgio Armani brings his incomparable
[as[e and Änesse [o e]ery aspec[ oM [he in[eriors. Richly
textured materials are balanced with understated colors
and subtle lighting to create an ambience oM timeless
sophistication. The impression is at once modern and
elegant yet truly relaxed.
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REFINED DESIGN
BY MASTERS
OF THEIR CRAFT

- CÉSAR PELLI

“THE DESIRE
TO REACH
FOR THE SKY
RUNS VERY
DEEP IN OUR
HUMAN PSYCHE.”

Pelli ClarRe Pelli»s contemporary glass tower appears at one with the crystal
clear water oM the Atlantic Ocean. Transparent terraces let you step into a
dream liRe space suspended between earth and sRy. Along the oceanMront,
duplex bungalows with dramatic glass window walls and intimate pri]ate
outdoor spaces open directly to pristine beaches.
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Giorgio Armani brings his legendary sensibility and talent Mor understated elegance to
interior design. Rich textiles, a palette oM soMtly dramatic tones, and sensual textures
create an atmosphere oM reÄned elegance throughout the lobby. Ambient lighting and
artMully arranged Murnishings oќer a relaxing ambience Mor con]ersation.

INTERIOR DESIGN BY ARMANI/CASA

- GIORGIO ARMANI

“ELEGANCE
IS NOT ABOUT
BEING NOTICED,
IT’S ABOUT BEING
REMEMBERED.”
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WITH ARMANI/CASA,
WE HAVE CREATED
A WORLD DEFINED BY
TIMELESS ELEGANCE
AND GRACE

“To create something exceptional, your mindset must be relentlessly focused on the smallest detail.”

LUMINOUS TRANQUILITY IN THE LOBBY BY ARMANI/CASA
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GLAMOROUS INDOOR AND
OUTDOOR AMENITIES
INSPIRED BY THE SENSUOUS
TROPICAL SETTING

ELEGANT INFINITY-EDGE POOL TERRACE

SUNSET TERRACE WITH HOT TUB ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN

OCEANFRONT GARDEN BY ENZO ENEA

LOBBY LOUNGE DESIGN AND FURNISHINGS BY ARMANI/CASA

LIGHT-FILLED STATE-OF-THE-ART FITNESS CENTER

PRIVATE CIGAR LOUNGE

UNDERSTATED DISTINCTION – THE CIGAR LOUNGE BAR AND HUMIDOR

LOBBY BAR AND LOUNGE OVERLOOKING THE POOL TERRACE
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RESIDENCES ARE
RICHLY DETAILED AND
QUIETLY LUXURIOUS
WITH STYLE THAT
SURPASSES TREND

SERENE AND SPACIOUS – THE MASTER SUITE

Interior representation. Not actual rendering.

Interior representation. Not actual rendering.

Interior representation. Not actual rendering.
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BREATHTAKING
PANORAMIC VIEWS AND
SOFT OCEAN BREEZES

Residences by ArmaniCasa is a new 5story oceanMront condominium in Sunny Isles Beach oќering 308 exclusi]e luxury residences
The tower is set on a 3.11acre site with elegantly landscaped gardens and direct access to 300 Meet oM oceanMront
Interiors by world renowned ArmaniCasa Interior Design Studio under the artistic direction oM Giorgio Armani
Soaring  Moottall modern glass tower by internationally acclaimed architect Ctsar Pelli Meatures breathtaRing Atlantic Ocean ]iews
Landscaping by award-winning Swiss landscape architect Enzo Enea
Elegant porte-cochure entry with water Meature
ProMessionally curated collection oM museum-Xuality art, including monumental sculptures by Sandro Chia and Sinisa KuRec

O]er 35,000 sXuare Meet oM amenities across two Åoors, all exXuisitely Murnished by ArmaniCasa
Armani Pri]t lounge at the lobby le]el
Mo]ie theater with plush seating Mor  people
Light-Älled ocean-]iew bar area
Elegantly appointed cigar room
Temperature- and humidity-controlled wine cellar
Club-inspired game room with pool table
Children»s playroom Mor games and acti]ities
Ele]ated, lushly landscaped oceanMront terrace with heated swimming pool, hot tub, and poolside Mood and be]erage ser]ice
Pri]ate oceanMront restaurant and bar with outdoor seating as well as in-residence deli]ery
Exclusi]e beach amenities, including Mood and be]erage ser]ices, beach attendants, chaise lounges, and umbrellas
State-oM-the-art Ätness center o]erlooRing the ocean
Ocean-]iew yoga studio with Pilates eXuipment
Men»s and women»s dressing rooms with locRers and showers
Expansi]e two-story re]italization spa with indoor and outdoor treatment rooms
-hour ]alet ser]ices
-hour security and multilingual concierge ser]ice

Premium European-designed cabinetry
Elegant imported stone countertops and bacRsplashes
Sub-Aero reMrigerator and wine cooler
State-oM-the-art >olM appliances

Marble-top midnight bar with a sinR, and reMrigerator drawer
His and hers bathrooms in select residences
Designer sinR Äxtures
Spa-inspired shower with wall-mounted handheld spray and large rainshower
High-perMormance toilet with integrated bidet technology

Marble stone Åoors
Stone-topped ]anity with designer Äxtures

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON THE BACK

-

FINE PO>DER ROOMS AND GUEST BATHROOMS

-

IMPECCABLE MASTER SUITE

-
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Pri]ate high-speed ele]ator access to most residences
BreathtaRing Atlantic Ocean and city ]iews through Åoor-to-ceiling windows
Eight-Moot-high double-door entry to a spacious Moyer in select units
Spacious interior Åoor plans with elegant smooth-Änish ceilings rising to 10 Meet slab to ceiling, except where reXuired to accommodate
mechanical eXuipment
Expansi]e 10-Moot-deep pri]ate balconies with glass railings in all residences
Summer Ritchen with under-counter reMrigerator in all residences
Recessed lighting in select corridors and bathrooms
Intelligent climate controls with digital thermostats
Large capacity Mull size washerdryer in all residences
Smart building technology pro]ides seamless access to select building amenities
All residences pre-wired Mor audio speaRers as well as motorized drapes and programmed lighting controls in select locations

SLEEK KITCHEN

-

-

RESIDENCE FEATURES

-

BUILDING AMENITIES





-

BUILDING FEATURES

BUILDING
FEATURES
AND AMENITIES
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Giorgio Armani is the President and CEO oM one oM the world»s most
legendary Mashion and liMestyle design houses. He o]ersees both the
company»s strategic direction and all aspects oM design and creati]ity,
presiding o]er a stable oM collections that includes his signature Giorgio
Armani line, Giorgio Armani Pri]t, Emporio Armani, Armani Collezioni,
AJ | Armani Jeans, A/X Armani Exchange, Armani Junior, and Armani/
Casa. Armani»s interior design worR includes the Armani Hotels in Dubai
and Milan created with Emaar Properties, and Armani/Casa Interior Design
Studio»s proQects in Istanbul, TurRey, with MasRa Residences, in Mumbai,
India, with The >orld Towers, in Manila, Philippines, with Century Spire
and in Chengdu, China, with Art Residence by Armani/Casa.

GIORGIO ARMANI
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The worR oM Pelli ClarRe Pelli has been internationally recognized with
hundreds oM awards Mor design excellence, including o]er 0 design
awards Mrom national, regional, and local chapters oM the American
Institute oM Architects AIA. In 00, the Ärm was gi]en the Aga Khan
Award Mor Architecture Mor the Petronas Towers. In 1 5, the AIA awarded
Ctsar Pelli the Gold Medal, which recognizes a liMetime oM distinguished
achie]ement and outstanding contributions. In 1 1, Pelli was selected as
one oM the 10 most inÅuential li]ing American architects. In 1 8 , Pelli ClarRe
Pelli was the recipient oM the AIA»s Firm Award.

CÉSAR PELLI
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Today, with Qust o]er 7 oceanMront acres owned or de]eloped in Florida,
Dezer De]elopment has arguably one oM the largest holdings oM beachMront
property in the state. Most oM this property is earmarRed Mor rede]elopment
as mid- and high-rise luxury condominiums, condo-hotels, resorts, and
rental communities. In addition to these properties, the Dezers ha]e
signiÄcant holdings in New YorR. Their portMolio encompasses more
than 0 properties with o]er 1 million sXuare Meet. Dezer De]elopment»s
branded real estate portMolio includes six Trump-branded towers, the
Porsche Design Tower, and Residences by Armani/Casa. Generating
an unprecedented response Mrom a broad range oM local, national, and
international buyers, the proliÄc de]eloper has successMully sold o]er
,700 units and generated o]er 3. billion in sales.

Dezer De]elopment was Mounded in 1 70 by real estate ]isionary
Michael Dezer. In 1
, together with his son, Gil Dezer, President oM
Dezer De]elopment, the company expanded outside oM Manhattan to
encompass uniXue and strategic holdings in New YorR, Florida, and Las
Vegas. In 1 85, the Dezers acXuired their Ärst oceanMront hotel properties
and in 1  began to Mocus on Sunny Isles Beach. The renowned Mather
and son team are credited as maQor players in the rebirth oM the area,
ha]ing de]eloped eight luxury high-rise residential and condo-hotel
de]elopments through uniXue partnerships with marXuee liMestyle brands.

DEZER DEVELOPMENT
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Under his direction, The Related Group and its aѝliates ha]e
redeÄned the South Florida landscape. Since its inception more than a
Xuarter oM a century ago, the Ärm has de]eloped and/or managed more than
80,000 apartments and condominium residences. The Related Group is
one oM the largest Hispanic-owned businesses in the United States. In 00,
the company reported sales oM more than 1. billion. Its current portMolio
represents assets under de]elopment oM more than 10.7 billion. Its premier
portMolio oM properties in South Florida includes One Ocean and Marea South
oM FiMth in South Beach and SLS Hotel Residences in BricRell.

Jorge M. Ptrez is the Mounder, Chairman, and CEO oM The Related Group,
the nation»s leading de]eloper oM multiMamily residences. In August 005,
Time magazine named Ptrez one oM the top 5 most inÅuential Hispanic
people in the United States.

THE RELATED GROUP
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Distincti]e buildings designed by Sieger Suarez in Miami-Dade County alone
include Pinnacle, Ocean I, II, III, IV, and Hidden Bay in Sunny Isles Beach, and
Murano, Murano Grande, and PortoÄno Tower in South Beach. Hotels
designed include Trump International Sonesta Beach Resort in Sunny Isles
and St. Regis Bal Harbour. High-rises include Trump Royale and Trump
Palace in Sunny Isles, ICON South Beach and Apogee in South Beach,
Las Olas Ri]erhouse in Fort Lauderdale, The Beach Club in Hallandale,
50 Biscayne in downtown Miami, and Cabana, 000 Indian CreeR, and
Terra Beachside Villas in Miami Beach.

The Sieger Suarez architectural partnership celebrated its 0th anni]ersary
in 01 as the premiere Ärm specializing in the di]ersiÄed Äeld oM luxury
high-rise residential design and de]elopment. Owned and managed by
Charles M. Sieger and Jose J. Suarez, the Ärm has recei]ed a multitude
oM awards and both peer and community recognition Mor its outstanding
worR. Sieger Suarez is considered to be one oM the most inno]ati]e,
design-Morward, comprehensi]e, one-stop architectural Ärms in the
Southeast United States. Since its inception, the Ärm has designed
in excess oM 10 billion oM residential properties.

SIEGER SUAREZ
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The strength and philosophy oM Enea GmbH is in the o]erall
execution oM challenging proQects, which range Mrom the planning
and construction phase to the pro]ision oM irrigation systems, garden
Murniture, and lighting design and installation. Enea has recei]ed
numerous gold and sil]er awards at the Giardina show in Basel and
Aurich and the gold award oM the renowned Chelsea Flower Show in
London in 1 8. O]er the course oM his career, Enea has designed
more than 800 gardens. His style, intuition, and diligence explain the
success story oM his company. His creations are comprehensi]ely
documented in the booR ¸Enea! Pri]ate Gardens.¹

Enzo Enea»s Ärm, Enea GmbH, is one oM the leading landscape
architecture Ärms in the world. The Ärm is widely recognized Mor the
design and construction oM pri]ate gardens and terraces, restaurants,
hotel and resort en]ironments, corporate gardens, public parRs, and
golM courses. Enea began as an industrial designer but XuicRly turned
to the study oM landscape architecture in London. Upon recei]ing his
degree, he tra]eled extensi]ely then returned to Switzerland where
he transMormed his Mather»s garden decoration business into the Ärst
class company Enea GmbH is today.

ENZO ENEA

The proQect graphics, renderings, photographs, and text pro]ided herein are copyrighted worRs owned by the De]eloper unless otherwise credited. Reproduction oM any
brochure content Mor pri]ate or commercial use is not authorized. 015  RDR Seashore, LLC with all rights reser]ed.

RDR Seashore, LLC has a limited right to use the trade names, logos, images, and trademarRs depicted pursuant to license agreements. Although the registered trade
no the De]eloper.
names and marRs oM each are used by De]eloper pursuant to license agreements, The Related Group,, Dezer De]elopment, and Giorgio Armani are not
The Condominium and the association oM owners will only be permitted to use the name oM Giorgio Armani, or his brand Casa Armani, pursuant to a license agreement
ating to the sales and/or marReting and/or de]elopment oM the Condominium and/or
between the association and Giorgio Armani. >ith respect to any and all matters relating
nd/or representations shall be deemed made by De]eloper and not by the Related
your purchase oM any Unit in the Condominium, any and all statements, disclosures and/or
Group, nor by Dezer De]elopment, nor by Giorgio Armani, or any oM their respecti]e aѝliates. The managing entities, hotels iM any, artworR, designers, contributing artists,
interior designers, Ätness Macilities, amenities, and restaurants proposed within the Condominium and reMerred to herein are accurate as oM the date oM this publication"
howe]er, there is no guarantee that the any proposed managing entities, hotels iM any, artworR, designers, contributing artists, interior designers, Ätness Macilities, amenities,
and restaurants will be in]ol]ed as depicted or at all upon , or Mollowing the completion oM the Condominium. In the e]ent Giorgio Armani terminates any license agreement
beneÄtting this Condominium proQect beMore, during, or Mollowing de]elopment, the use oM the name Armani and/or Casa Armani would terminate. The art depicted or
described may be exchanged Mor comparable art. Art may be loaned to, rather than owned by the Association. The De]eloper reser]es the right, in the De]eloper»s sole
and absolute discretion, to change managing entities, hotels, artworR, contributing artists, names, brands, interior designers, Ätness Macilities, amenities, or restaurants with
any such designers, artists, Meatures, ser]ices, brands, amenities, and Macilities oM comparable Xuality as the De]eloper deems necessary or to be in the best interest oM the
Condominium. Certain amenities may not be included in Common Expenses and may only be a]ailable upon payment oM a Mee by the Unit owner. Certain amenities may
be a]ailable Mor so long as the Condominium Association»s contractual arrangement Mor such pri]ileges continue at the Association»s discretion. Consult the Prospectus.
No real estate broRer or sales agent whether engaged by De]eloper or not is authorized to maRe any representations or other statements ]erbal or written regarding
the Condominium , and no agreements with, deposits paid to, or other arrangements made with, any real estate broRer or agents are binding on the De]eloper. All prices
are subQect to change at any time and without notice, and do not include optional Meatures, design pacRages, Murniture pacRages, or premiums Mor upgraded Units. Please
checR with the sales center Mor the most current pricing.
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Any sRetches, renderings, or photographs depicting liMestyle, amenities, Mood ser]ices, resort ser]ices, unit Änishes, designs, materials, Murnishings, plans, speciÄcations, or
art contained in this brochure are proposed only, and the De]eloper reser]es the right to modiMy, re]ise, or withdraw any or all oM the same in its sole discretion and without
prior notice. Dimensions and sXuare Mootage are approximate and may ]ary depending on how measured and based upon actual construction. Also, locations and layouts
oM windows, doors, closets, plumbing Äxtures, and structural and architectural design elements may ]ary Mrom concept to actual construction. All depictions oM appliances,
plumbing Äxtures, counters, countertops, cabinets, soѝts, Åoor co]erings and other matters oM design and dtcor detail are conceptual and are not necessarily included
in each Unit. These drawings, images, and depictions shown are conceptual only and should not be relied upon as representations, express or implied, oM the Änal detail
oM the Condominium exterior or interior oM the residences. Consult your Purchase Agreement and the Prospectus Mor the items included with the Unit. All impro]ements,
designs and construction are subQect to Ärst obtaining the appropriate Mederal, state and local permits and appro]als Mor same which may reXuire the De]eloper to alter any
design, Åoor plan, or layout depicted. The Prospectus is not a securities oќering. No statements or representations ha]e been made by De]eloper, or any oM its agents,
employees or representati]es with respect to any potential Mor Muture proÄt, Muture appreciation in ]alue, in]estment opportunity potential, rental income potential, the ability
or willingness oM De]eloper or its aѝliates to assist Buyer in Änancing, renting other than the existence oM a ]oluntary rental program or selling the Unit, the economic or
tax beneÄts to be deri]ed Mrom the managerial eќorts oM you as the owner or oM any third party as a result oM renting the Unit or other units, or the economic or tax beneÄts
to be deri]ed Mrom ownership oM the Unit. The De]eloper, its agents, employees, and representati]es are neither in]estment ad]isors nor tax ad]isors and any statements
that may ha]e been made with respect to the in]estment opportunity potential, or tax beneÄts oM ownership, should not be relied upon in your decision to purchase a Unit.
Certain nearby attractions, shopping ]enues, restaurants, and acti]ities reMerenced or identiÄed in this publication are oќ-site and may not be controlled by the De]eloper.
InMormation regarding these oќ-site attractions, de]elopments, and ]enues, whether existing at the time oM this publication or proposed, ha]e been obtained Mrom public
records and other sources oM public inMormation. Howe]er, there is no guarantee that any, or all such oќ-site attractions, shopping ]enues, restaurants, and acti]ities will
exist or be Mully de]eloped, as depicted, or that there would not be changes or substitutions oM the attractions and ]enues nearby.

Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating representations oM the de]eloper. For correct representations, maRe reMerence to this brochure and the
documents reXuired by Section 718.503, Florida Statutes, to be Murnished by a de]eloper to a buyer or lessee. This is not intended to be an oќer to sell, or solicitation oM an
oќer to buy, condominium units to residents oM CT, ID, NY, NJ and OR, unless registered or exemptions are a]ailable, or in any other Qurisdiction where prohibited by law, and
your eligibility Mor purchase will depend upon your state oM residency. This Condominium is being de]eloped by RDR Seashore, LLC ¸De]eloper¹. This oќering is made
only by the Prospectus Mor the condominium de]elopment proQect hereinaMter the ¸Condominium¹ and no statement should be relied upon iM not made in the Prospectus
pro]ided to you by the De]eloper.
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